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This month begins with the full moon in 
Aries on the 6th, which allows us the ability 
to live in the now with our emotions and let 
go of the pains of the past. The Sun, Mars and 
Venus are in Libra. Which means the energy 
is here to allow us to find a balance between 
our emotions and desires. The new moon in 
Scorpio on the 22nd helps us to transform 
and change how we feel. Watch out, because 
Mercury goes retrograde on the 28th and 
communications can be misunderstood.    

Aries March 22-April 23  The full moon on the 6th 
is in your sign. This means your true emotions will 
come out. You may feel less trusting than normal. 
Make sure you ask more questions before coming 
to any conclusions, especially with relationships; 
you may find a pleasant surprise.

Taurus April 22 – May 23  The beginning of the 
month brings stronger relationships at work. By 
the end of the month you’ll be suspicious. The 
full moon on the 22nd opposes your sign. Go with 
the flow even though unusual circumstances 
may lead to confusion. All will turn out the way 
it should.

Gemini May 22 – June 23  This month brings new 
ideas and opportunities. Don’t try to accomplish 
everything at once. Choose the things that are 
most important and realistic, and let the rest go. 
You’ll find greater satisfaction in accomplishing 1 
or 2 projects than starting 10 or 12.

Cancer June 22 – July 23  You may feel a sense 
of urgency this month. Things seem as if they are 
moving too quickly. Stop worrying about when 
things will get done and live in the now. All will be 
done in its right time. Use this time to play and let 
go of some of the responsibilities you now carry.

Leo July 22 – August 23  What you dream you will 
receive. This month brings out your inner desires 
and shows you the direction to go in which obtain 
them. You have a strong impact on people and 
the ability to make your wishes a reality. Use this 
time wisely. 

Virgo August 22 – September 23  This month 
leads you to clean up things in your life. Others 
will be looking for you to solve their problems; 
don’t. Tell them what to do and go back to cleaning 
up your stuff. If you do, life will be easier when 
Mercury goes retrograde on the 28th.

Libra September 22 – October 23  Happy Solar 
Return my fellow Librans! This year, the spotlight 
is on you. You’re more assertive now. Use this time 

to create your dreams. You’re starting a new cycle 
that can lead to love and success. Don’t forget the 
details or when Mercury goes retrograde on the 
28th you’ll have to address them. 

Scorpio  October 22 – November 23  With Jupiter 
still in your sign, you still have that guardian angel 
over your shoulder. Use him wisely. This month is 
a double-edged sword. Your true self is coming 
out. Allow the cosmos to guide you to what you 
want. Don’t try to force it.

Sagittarius November 22 – December 23  After 
a hard working month, it’s now time to relax, at 
least for the beginning of this month. You’ll need 
the fun because the end of the month brings 
you back to work again. Remember not to hold 
the frustrations in or you’ll find it coming out at 
inappropriate times. 

Capricorn December 22 – January 23  Your 
thoughts turn to your financial situation this month. 
There’s a difference between frugal and outright 
cheap, which is the lesson for you now. Worries 
about your financial situation are unfounded. All 
will be well in the long run.

Aquarius January 22 – February 23  Last month 
brought a lack of communication, whereas this 
month brings a wealth of information. It’s still not 
the time to express yourself, but you’ll find out a 
lot more about the people in your environment. 
Remember: You always have to wait for others to 
catch up to you.

Pisces February 22 – March 23  Others will call 
on you for help and support this month. Your 
natural, giving soul will be there to help. The good 
thing is that you’ll receive the recognition and 
rewards for your good deeds. Follow your beliefs 
and all will be well. 

For those who want to know:  Libra is the only 
sign whose symbol is a machine. Its ruling planet 
is Venus, the goddess of love. Its symbol, the 
scales and its element, air, means that this is a 
time to come to a balance with what you love. It’s 
a good time to find a happy compromise with the 
people in your life and a balance between logic 
and emotion within yourself.

Monthly horoscopes by Jacqueline. For more 
information on Astrology or for a private 
reading call: 772.286.2720

HOROSCOPE by
Jacqueline
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Fort Dix
photos:  Lee & Eric 
& John
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The big news last month was Mercedes’ heart at-
tack and the incredible community turnout at her 
birthday party turned fundraiser.  Mercedes is on 

the mend as you can see from the recent photo of Steve and every-
one is looking forward to the day that our Queen of Hearts returns 
to the stage.  As the Treasure Coast has come to expect, REBAR 
and Kelli Randell stepped up to the plate and delivered an amazing show to a packed house, 
raising thousands of dollars for Mercedes’ medical expenses.  What a birthday present:  a huge 
turnout of friends and fellow performers rallying to help you out.  This is our community at its 
finest, once again proving that we will come out to support our family in times of need.

Just a week later, the same thing occurred at the Beach Place Guest Houses in Cocoa 
Beach, this time for Rev. Nancy Dupree of Family of God Community Church to help her in 
her battle with cancer.  Rev. Dupree was diagnosed shortly after her ordination and becoming 
Associate Pastor at Family of God Community Church with stage IV breast cancer.  Many in 
Brevard County know her through her long service in her community including be a founding 
member of Breaking the Silence M.C.C.  Joseph and Hernando, ever the gracious hosts for 
good causes, provided a beautiful venue for an outstanding show of support for a beautiful 
person who must now pay her own medical bills.

Not to be left out, Indian River County has People Care Center.  It is baffling that in this day 
and age there is an entire county without an AIDS services provider.  Being overlooked hasn’t 
immunized its population from acquiring AIDS however and People Care Center is stepping 
up to help people living with AIDS and their families.  Not surprisingly the key people behind 
this effort are members of PFLAG Vero Beach.  There will be a benefit for People Care Center 
on November 11 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Bethel Creek House, 4405 N A1A in Vero.  There is 
no entry fee and there will be all kinds of exhibitors and vendors (including food) and a display 
of the AIDS Quilt.  Stop in a support a good cause.

Speaking of good, East Coast MCC will be holding its first “Blessing of the Animals: on Octo-
ber 7th at 10:00 am at their Melbourne location, Riviera United Church of Christ, 451 Riviera 

continued on page 24

Te a  Ti m e with Miss T
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REBAR
photos:  Lee & Richard
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I saw my favorite bumper sticker again 
this week, “God loves everyone.  No 
exceptions!”  I agree!  God’s love is not 
limited or exclusive.  God’s love is not 
a finite supply of goodness, reserved 
for the select few, the practitioners of a 
particular faith, or the accidental bearers 
of heterosexual genes.  God’s love is for 
all of creation.  Including Gay, Lesbian, 
Bisexual, Transgendered, Gender-
Queer, folks.  

When I forget this truth I get into all 
sorts of jams and soul-pain.  When I 
forget about this universal love of God, 
I begin to believe the nasty crap that our 
sad society dishes out to gay folk.  The 
seed of doubt about my inherent worth 
and dignity gets planted.  I begin to slide 
down into the evil notion that somehow, 
because of my homosexual orientation, 
somehow, I am less than whole.  That 
sick rubbish is evil.  God loves everyone.  
No exceptions.  

This year, when October 11th rolls around 
and we have the choices encouraged 
by National Coming Out Day, I need to 
remember God’s love.  Most years I think 
National Coming Out Day means I need 
to out myself to someone to be part of 
the day.  This year I’m thinking there is 
some more internal work to be done.  
This year, on October 11th (and many 
other days as well!) I will pause in the 
headlong tumble of the day and remind 
myself.  God loves everyone.  God loves 
me.  God loves you.

This is something we cannot say enough.  
We need to say this to ourselves.  Repeat 
the words into our mirrors.  We need to 
say the words to our friends, our lovers, 
and our families.  God loves everyone.  

No exceptions.  God loves me.  God 
loves you.

We need to say this enough times to 
let it really sink in.  We need to say this 
until we get giddy from the shear joy and 
release of the idea.  Then we need to say 
it even more until the idea becomes a 
felt presence.  God love everyone.  You.  
Me.  Us.  Queer folk.  Straight folk.  In-
between folk.  All of us: loved by God.  

Let’s not waste all of National Coming 
Out Day by throwing the pearls of our 
true identities before the often swine-ish 
contempt of those who don’t understand.  
This year, let’s focus a deep part of our 
Coming Out Day efforts on one another.  
This year, on October 11th and any other 
day, let’s get with other GLBTQ folk and 
remind one another that we are loved, 
that we are a treasured part of creation, 
that God loves us: each and all.

Can you imagine it?  Calling your friends 
to say, “Hey, it’s National Coming Out 
Day and I just want to remind you that 
God loves everyone.  No exceptions.  
God loves you, and so do I!” 

Now THAT, my friends, would be one 
spectacular Rainbow Holiday! 

The Reverend Gail R. Geisenhainer is 
Minister with the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Vero Beach, 1590 27th Ave.  
Worship begins at 10am Sundays.  All are 
welcome!  For more information, go to 
www.uufvb.org and www.uua.org or call 
772-778-5880.  Gail and her life partner 
are transplanted New Englanders who 
make their home with two dogs and lots 
of books!

Beach Place Guesthouses
Extravagant Simplicity

The perfect backdrop to
relax, rejuvenate and

reconnect.

1445 South Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, Florida 32931

321-783-4045
www.BeachPlaceGuesthouses.com

Your hosts:
Joseph & Hernando

Written and Originally Directed 
by Ted Swindley-based on a true story

The Capitol 
Steps

November 6
Sponsored by CDC news,
Enterprise Rent A Car, and

Comcast

P A T S Y

October 6 -November 12

A Professional Theatre for the Treasure Coast

A touching and funny tribute to one of America’s
best-loved singers featuring 20 of her greatest hits!

Box Office: 
772-231-6990

or 800-445-6745

Sponsored by

Spiritually
Speaking
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Rainbow Room
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Not for the faint of heart.

For women in the eighteenth and nineteenth 
century who felt a call to the ordained ministry 
in their religious tradition the road to recognition 
of their vocation was never easy.  The women 
who fared best were generally unencumbered by 
the trappings of heterosexuality.  There are two 
women who bear special notice, Phebe Coffin 
Hanaford and Rebecca Jackson.

Phebe Coffin was a descendant of both the pilot of 
the Mayflower and founder of the first settlement 
on the island of Nantucket in Massachusetts.  She 
was born on Nantucket in 1829.  Her mother died 
soon after her birth and her father soon remarried.  
Phebe was raised as a Quaker and trained as 
a teacher.  She spent four years on Nantucket 
working as a teacher before she married Joseph 
Hanaford, a physician, in 1849.  She became a 
Baptist after her marriage but then converted to 
Universalism following the deaths of two of her 
siblings.

In the early years of her marriage, Phebe 
devoted herself to domestic life.  Then, in order 
to supplement her husband’s income, she turned 
to writing and then at the age of thirty-five, to 
preaching.  In 1868, when her children were 
nearly grown, she was ordained as a Universalist 
minister, the second woman to be ordained in this 
denomination.  She went on to a distinguished 
career in the ministry, serving parishes in 
Massachusetts, New Jersey and Connecticut, 
earning salaries equal to those of very well paid 
men of the times and in the early 1870s she 
served as chaplain in the Connecticut Senate 
and House of Representatives, a position never 
before given to a woman.

Phebe Hanaford’s move from housewife to 
renowned minister did not meet with her 
husband’s approval not did it occur with his 
support.  This probably accounted for their 
permanent separation in the early 1870s.  

The support and encouragement Hanaford 
needed to sustain her in the ministry came 
from Ellen Miles.  Miles was a teacher and a 
writer.  Phebe Coffin Hanaford and Ellen Miles 

lived together for thirty years.  Phebe and Ellen 
surrounded themselves with friends who also 
made their most intimate relationship with another 
woman.  It was this circle of women that allowed 
Phebe to continue her ministry and she and Ellen 
to continue their life together.

In the nineteenth century Joseph Hanaford 
was not alone in his discomfit with a preaching 
wife.  Hanaford like many men in the nineteenth 
century found his wife’s desire to be an ordained 
minister “disgusting” and he told her that to be a 
minister was to undertake “labors [which] must 
be crushing, such as no real woman can long 
bear…”  This belief that real women, did not want 
to be, nor should be ministers crossed racial lines.  
Rebecca Jackson experienced resistance from 
her husband when she realized that she must 
pursue her call to the ministry.  She broke from 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church and went 
in a direction entirely her own.

Jackson chose the Shaker religion after visiting 
a utopian woman-led Shaker community in 
Watervliet, New York.  Rebecca Perot who would 
become her life-long companion joined her in her 
commitment to the Shaker religion.  

When Rebecca Jackson became disappointed 
in the predominantly white Shaker community’s 
failure to take the gospel of their founder, Ann 
Lee, to the African-American community, Jackson 
and Perot left the Watervliet community.  In 
1857, after much effort, Jackson was given the 
right to found a head a new Shaker “outfamily” 
in Philadelphia.  This predominantly Black and 
female Shaker family survived Jackson’s death 
in 1871 by a least a quarter of a century.  When 
Rebecca Jackson died, Rebecca Perot took over 
leadership of the Philadelphia group and renamed 
herself “Rebecca Jackson, Junior.”

One of Rebecca Jackson’s major legacies was 
her remarkable spiritual autobiography, Gifts 
of Power, describing her spiritual journey as a 
woman with a divine calling.  In her autobiography 
she recorded in vivid detail a wide variety of 
visionary experiences, including mysterious 

prophetic dreams and supernatural gifts.  

The noted novelist and poet Alice Walker 
described Jackson’s autobiography as “an 
extraordinary document” which “tells us much 
about the spirituality of human beings, especially 
of the interior spiritual resources of our mothers.”  
It was for the relationship between Jackson and 
Perot that Walker first coined the term “womanism” 
to distinguish a specifically Black feminist cultural 
tradition that includes women’s love for other 
women but is not separatist.

Rebecca Jackson and Phebe Coffin Hanaford 
continue to call us all to take up the task of 
being our best selves whatever that means and 
wherever it might lead.

Celeste DeRoche received her doctoral degree 
in United States History from the University of 
Maine.  She currently resides in Vero Beach with 
her life partner. She loves to read.  She would 
welcome any suggestions for historical topics you 
might like to learn more about. You can reach her 
at CelesteD@ootcmag.com

In Our Past
by Celeste DeRoche, Ph.D.
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Dr., off Palm Bay Road.  The special service is in honor of St. Francis of Assisi.  Each pet 
and their human will receive a Certificate 
of Blessing.

MCC of the Palm Beaches will be cel-
ebrating 25 years of continuous service in 
November.  They have a “Denim and 
Diamonds” Anniversary Dinner Dance 
on Saturday, November 4th, a Praise 
Concert with Caanan on Saturday, No-
vember 11 and culminating in a special 
25th Anniversary Worship Service on 
Sunday, November 12th.  For full details 
call them at 561-775-5900 or check out 
Happenings on their web site www.mc-
cpalmbeach.org

The Grand Opening of Festival World 
of Music was quite a happening.  As 
you can see from the pictures on 
this page there was a wide variety 
of people checking out the place.  
Be sure to stop by and look it over, 
especially the wall art by Heather 
– if you thought that she was good a 
mixing drinks at Kashmir you are in 
for an eye opener!  Festival World 
of Music’s Encore Café is provid-
ing entertainment Fridays with Don 
Ciccone and Sundays for women 
with Beth Forrey and their Next Act 
Theatre kicks off with a swing blues review on November 3rd 
with The Odd Couple starting November 10th.

We hear the special party at Kashmir will be “Pretty in Pink.” 
Look for a  Mollie Ringwald look alike, drink specials for those 
in pink and the Kashmir Kids in pink, too.  Sounds like an event 
to get you in the pink!

The new event at Cold Keg is Tuesday night Texas Hold ‘Em poker!  It FREE and in conjunc-
continued on page 2�

continued from page 12
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Cold 
Keg
photos:  Lee 
& Daniel
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Gift Certificates Available

Toll free 1-888-676-0376

www.

WomensGlass
.com

Stained Glass of Distinction

tion with  www.bigslicktour.com.  You’ll be playing for a seat at a World Poker Tour event.  Cold 
Keg is trying this out, so make sure you turn up any Tuesday in October to show your support 
and make sure this becomes another regular night at the Keg.

Did you see the article in Florida Today about The Living Room of Brevard?  The response 
has been tremendous and was a good kick off  $100 plate dinner and silent auction at Austins 
California Bistro on November 16th.  It should help build attendance at Gay Skate, the first 
Thursday of each month at Galaxy Skateway, too. If you’re interested in getting involved, send 
an email to info@LTRbrevard.org or just turn up at their next board meeting in the Community 
Room at the Melbourne Square Mall (behind Dick’s Sporting Goods) at 7 pm Wednesday, 
October 26. The Living Room asked me to say a big thanks to Roz, Kelli, Shelita, Logan, 
Veronica and Christine for their performing at the last benefit at the Cold Keg where $1,500 
was raise to bring them within $500 of their initial target.  Not bad for an organization that’s 
been around less than a year!

To close out this column, I’d like to welcome some new and returning advertisers, Sawmill is 
back to promote Bearapolosa, a music event on November 1st that should be another amaz-
ing Wednesday at the amazing campground that Sawmill is.  Riverside Theatre is back for 
the season, kicking off with Always…Patsy Cline with Capital Steps, too.  Their construction 
is coming right along with the new design shaping up.  Laura Haber is an insurance agent 
– something we all need, especially one who understands the ins and outs of our family 
situations. Janice Prince and Gary Robbins are here as your gay link to The Fun Ships of 
Carnival Cruse Lines.  Banks Realty is back in conjunction with Janet Amato, a mortgage 
broker. And ACME Dating provides lonely guys another way to link up.  

I don’t think I’ve previously mentioned RainbowKnight for all your jewelry and pride ac-
cessories or The Pro Team Prudential Florida WCI Realty or Kleer-Vu Pool Services for 
those with pools in the Palm Beaches.  Oh, and did you notice that Rusty Davison and Tim 
Cox are now on the inside from cover? We’re happy to see a wide variety of businesses on 
board.  We really do look forward to having lots more since we are all more comfortable deal-
ing with family and advertising with us is the best way to let our community know that we can 
be comfortable doing business with you.  And the more advertisers we get the more content 
we can bring you. 

 Gay Rights Tidbits: Just because you do not take an interest in politics doesn’t mean politics 
won’t take an interest in you. - -Pericles, Greek statesman (430 BC)

REGISTER! GET INFORMED! VOTE!!! REGISTER! GET INFORMED! VOTE!!! REGISTER! 
GET INFORMED! VOTE!!!

Being politically active is best, but knowing who to vote for is just as important.  As more 
politicians realize that we a voting force they will decide we deserve the same rights as other 
Americans.  Groups like the Palm Beach County Human Rights Council are extremely impor-
tant and deserve all of our support.  They are currently working with Palm Beach Gardens 
Vice Mayor Jody Barnett to bring domestic partner benefits to city employees.  Those of you 
in Palm Beach County should be looking for their voter’s guide before the November elections 
to insure you know where the candidates stand on issues important to our rights.

REGISTER! GET INFORMED! VOTE!!! REGISTER! GET INFORMED! VOTE!!! REGISTER! 
GET INFORMED! VOTE!!!

Don’t see your event mentioned?  Did you tell me about it?  I’m a fairy, not a seer, silly!  Send 
your news, gossip and tidbits to MissT@ootcmag.com

continued from page 24
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RainbowKnight Jewelry/Pride accessories ..................................................................................772-418-9020
REBAR ..............................................................................................................................................772-340-7777
8283 Hwy 1, Fiesta Square, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
Ultimate Barbers at Tradition .........................................................................................................772-345-9955
10474B SW Village Center Dr., Port St. Lucie, FL 34987 (shopping center at Tradition)
Palm Beaches & Lake Worth & Delray Beach  (Palm Beach County)
Adult Video Warehouse ..................................................................................................................561-863-9997
501 Northlake Blvd, North Palm Beach 33408-5408
Compass GLBT Community Center ........................................................................................................................... 561-533-9699
7600 S. Dixie Hwy, West Palm Beach, FL 33405
Clear-VU Pool Services ...................................................................................................................561-385-0139
Cupid’s ........................................................................................................................................................................ 561-642-5299
4430 Forest Hill Blvd, West Palm Beach, 33406
Dignity/Palm Beach .................................................................................................................................................... 561-309-0088
5:50 pm on 1st and 3rd Sundays, St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church,100  North Palmway (at Lucerne)
Festival World of Music ..................................................................................................................561-965-4880
6601 Forest Hill Blvd. (NW corner of Forest Hill & Jog Rd.), Greenacres, FL 
Fort Dix Club & Patio Bar ................................................................................................................561-533-5355
6205 Georgia Ave, West Palm Beach, FL 33405
Grandview Gardens B&B ................................................................................................................561-833-9023
1608 Lake Ave., West Palm Beach, FL
Kashmir Dance Club .......................................................................................................................561-649-5557
1651 S. Congress Ave., West Palm Beach, FL
HG Roosters ............................................................................................................................................................... 561-832-9119
823 Belvedere Rd., West Palm Beach, FL
Rhythm Café ............................................................................................................................................................... 561-833-3406
3800 South Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33405

Titusville, Cape Canaveral, Cocoa, Cocoa Beach (Brevard County)
Beach Place Guesthouses ...............................................................................................................321783-4045
1445 S. Atlantic Ave, Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
Fairvilla 500 Thurm Blvd (500 Tower on mapping pgms) ........................................................................................... 321-799-9961
Family of God in Christ Church .....................................................................................................321-632-3767
950 Cocoa Blvd (US 1), Ste. 104, Cocoa
Maplewood Village Mobile Home Park ..........................................................................................321-636-6061
201 Cape Ave, Cocoa, FL 32926
Rainbow Room ................................................................................................................................321-799-9186
142 N. Atlantic Ave., Cocoa Beach
Melbourne & Palm Bay (Brevard County) & Vero Beach (Indian River County)
All Florida Realty Services/Carl Rupinski ................................................................................................................... 312-848-4411
Banks Realty
     Frank Mead ..................................................................................................................................321-508-9601
     Scott Banks ........................................................................................................................................................... 321-508-9744
The Cold Keg ...................................................................................................................................321-724-1510
4060 W. New Haven, Melbourne
East Coast MCC .....................................................................................................321-759-5588
PO Box 120748, W. Melbourne, FL 32912-0748
Palm Bay: Riviera UCC, 451 Riviera Drive, NE, every Sunday at 6 p.m.
Vero: Holiday Inn Express, SR 60 & I-95, 1st & 3rd Sundays at 12:30 p.m.
Hot Flixx ...........................................................................................................................................321-752-8805
3369 Sarno Rd., Melbourne, FL 32934
King Center for the Performing Arts ............................................................................................................................ 321-242-2219
3865 N Wickham Rd, Melbourne, FL 32935
The Living Room of Brevard ..........................................................................................................321-505-0077
PO Box 60910, Palm Bay, FL 32906-0910
Steve Lewis/Leary Hair Design ......................................................................................................321-258-8258
4301 N. Wickham Rd., Melbourne
The Living Room of Brevard Community Center ........................................................................................................ 321-505-0077
PFLAG ..............................................................................................................................................772-778-9835
PO Box 650533, Vero Beach, FL 32965-0533
People Care Center .................................................................................................................................................... 772-978-0044
Riverside Theatre .................................................................................................... 800-445-6754/772-231-6990
3250 Riverside Park Dr., Vero Beach, FL 32963
Shark Pest Control ..........................................................................................................................321-872-0214
David R. Stokes Plumbing, Inc. ......................................................................................................321-725-5572
1200 Monument Ave. SE, Palm Bay, FL
Trim-N-Shape Lawn Service ...........................................................................................................321-987-9904
Central Brevard County
Women’s Glass ................................................................................................................................888-676-0376
Ft. Pierce & Port St. Lucie (St. Lucie County) & Stuart (Martin County)
Body Reflections Tanning/Massage/Boutique ............................................................................................................ 772-873-1211
7568 S. US HWY 1, Port St. Lucie, FL 34952 (US 1 & Prima Vista)
Benedictine Order of St. John the Beloved, Old Catholic Church .............................................................................. 772-370-9885
Coldwell Banker Thomas J White Realty
     Rusty Davison .............................................................................................................................772-418-9783
     Tim Cox .......................................................................................................................................772-418-3303
East Coast MCC ...............................................................................................................................321-759-5588
The Shriner’s Club, 4600 Oleander, every Sunday at 9 a.m.
Haber & Associates Insurance .......................................................................................................772-528-4384
Kelli Randell .....................................................................................................................................772-340-3343
Mr. Paint ............................................................................................................................................772-349-8438
PFLAG  Martin County ............................................................................................................................................... 561-758-4094
First Monday of every month at 7 pm at Treasure Coast UU, 21 SE Central Parkway, Stuart, FL
Prudential WCI Realty The Pro Team .............................................................................................772-924-3048

D i r e c t o r yD i r e c t o r y
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Contact us for all your Real Estate
needs from Vero Beach to Hollywood.

www.SunshineHomes4Sale.com
Visit us online for a very special offer:

Service First ... Service Always

Trish Ranta, Realtor®

Mike Walters, Realtor®

Karen Stevens, Realtor®

772.924.3048  SoFlRealMan@aol.com

954.263.5273  kgfs44@bellsouth.net

954.868.7270  TrishRanta@yahoo.com

Oakland Park  $589,000
No mortgage for 1 year - call 
for details.  4 bed/3.5 bath pool 
home on canal.  Open floor 
plan with separate 500 sq ft. 
guest suite. Endless upgrades.

Fort Lauderdale $1,250/mo.
For rent. 2 bed/1 bath condo. 
Private fenced courtyards. 
Marble, granite and stainless 
kitchen. Pets allowed. Close to 
Wilton Manors nightlife.

Oakland Park $349,000
3 bed/2 bath pool home on 
canal just west of I-95. Eat-in 
kitchen, split bedrooms, lots of 
closets and a covered patio. No 
HOA.

Port St. Lucie $1,500/mo.
Never lived in 4 bed/2 
bath home for rent. 1915 
square feet with a 2 car 
garage.  Large fenced 
yard.

Port St. Lucie $489,900
4 bed/3 bath contempo-
rary 3,800 sq ft. home 
with 3 car garage, in-law 
suite and natural gas 
water heater. 

Port St. Lucie $299,990
Just minutes to 2 major 
highways, this 4 bed/3 
bath brand new home 
with 2 car garage is over 
3000 sq ft.

Kashmir
photos:  Lee & Eric




